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.Tji ouiy arrival from ahrcad since' U.t rp--t was theAmrir,a ik Edtrard James, from Portland, C. y, enroute tr II nrkong, to C Brewer Ac Co.
The departure, have been-N- ov 2?th. Viclor, lor Port tum-

ble; M 0 Bokrt, for S.n Franetaco, with destic frodurevalued at llMilfii; Mih, PowhatUo, for TugU tWI;
A Falkinburg, for Portland, with domestic produce

valued ancit $09,400.
The Ainrrkan schooner M E Rum tails r Hum-

boldt, and the French .hip National is up tw n Francuco, to"II early neit week.

POUT OF HONOLULU, h! I.
ARRIVALS.

N'v. 25-S- tuir Kiiaaea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maui
2S Schr t uarna, Mm.ua, from Haaalei, Kauai.it Hchr Mary Ellen, Peal, from Kobala, Hawaii
25 Hchr Kamaile. Kiblicg, from Waimra Koloa.30 8chr Annie, Kalauao, from Pauwalu, Uolokai.

Dec. 1 Am tk Edward James, O'Brien. 3dys fm Portland
1 Wrhr l.uka, Kaai, from Maliko, Maai.
1 Schr Pauahi. Ilopa, from Hiio, Hawaii.
2 Ptmr Kiiaaea, Merchant, from Hawaii and Maui.
1 Schr Kinau, Ahuihala, from Wainiha, Kauai.
-- Schr Manookawai, Hirno, bom Nawiliwili, Kauai. ,

DEPARTURES.
Not. M Schr Mile Morris, Kalawtia, for Kaunakakai

aT Am Lktne Victor. rlieverl, for Port Gamble.
27 Am fck Mary Belle Roberta, Grey, for Han Francisco
27 simr Kil&uea. Marchant, for Maui and Hawaii

Fairy Uan, Kaalna, for Uanalei, Kaaai.
30 Schr Settle Merrill, Crane, for Lahaina, Maai.
30 eh Marion, l.ambrt, for Kolo c Walmea, Kaaai
30 Henr Ka Mol, Reynold., for Kabalul, Maui.
SO Schr Kamaile, Kibling, for Koloa and Waimra.
30 Am bk Powbattan, Bwanton, for Paget Bound.

Dec. 1 Schr t'ilama. Man, lot Kohala, Hawaii.
1 Schr Mary Ellen, Tuaahiwa, for Kohala, Hawaii.
1 Am bktne Jane A Falkinburg, for Portland, O.

, ' V ESSELS IN PORT. T

f RCHiMTMSB.
Haw brig W II Aflen.
Am bk crren, Newell, loading.
French ah National, Mazon.
Am achr Ocean Pearl, UrlnncIL
Haw bk Matiie Marleay, Pope, loading.
Am bk Ceylon, Kelly.
Am achr Mary K Raw, Coasins.
Am bktne F.areka. Wallace, disc barging.
Am arbr W II Meyer, Brown, discharging.
Am bk Edward James, O'Brien.

WRiLtll.
Am wh bk Threw Brothers, Owen.
Am wh bk Rainbow, Cogan, loading.
Am wn bk Norman, Campbell.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Brit bk Dcvenby, from Liverpool, to Y.i T n D&vies, will be

due in December.
Albert William, from Newcastle, wkh Coal to Wilder At Co,

sailed Oct 7th.
Nedar, from Newcastle, with Coal to Wilder Ac Co, was lo

sail Nov 1st. . ,

The Russian steam brig Siberia, Cap! Winter, is daily ex-
pected from Russian America.

The bktne Discovery, was to leave San Francisco Nov. 13
for Honolulu.

Am bk D C Murray, from San Francisco, to C Brewer Ac

Co, due about the 15th. ,
P M as City of New fork, fm Sydney, due Dec 6.

.EXPORTS.
Fob Bam Faaxcisco Per Mary Belle Roberts, Nov 37th

Bananas, bncha 17ft Rice, lbs 20,000
Molaases, galls 7,eei'rugar, lbs 468,029
Paddy, lbs 384.0S61

Value Domestic. ...$11,481 52

PASSENGERS.
Fiom WiiDwtao Posts Per KUaaea, Dec 2 Her MaJ-est-

Kapiolani, Mrs Kapoolokn, Gov J M Kapena, W C
' Parke, bishop Willis, O K Richardson, Sam Parker, Godfrey

Brown, G Armstrong, li N GreenweU, Rev 8 II Davis, Jennie' Leklebub, Bella Miller, Dr R Oliver, G Thompson, J Noble,
' Frank Harvey, Jennie Harvey, J Davis, K II Bailey, R

Buchanan, W Hahn, C II Dickey, Walter M Gibson, Rev 8 E
Bishop, Henry Baldwin. Ycung Pen, Young Uee, and about
CO deck.

Foa WisnwABD Ports Per Kiiaaea, Not 87th Father
Leonor, Chaa Sylvia, J Piko, Mrs Dickenson and daughter,
Mrs Richardson, W C Parke, J Noble, R P Bickerton, Ed
PrAton, G W YVilfong, Master Monaarratt, J W Gay and wife,
P T Thornton. Mrs ii Cornwell. Miss Lonzada. Chaa Hopkins
and wife. BishoD Willis and about 95 deck.

Fob Si Faasciaco Per Mary Belle Roberts, Nov 27th
C L Cordiner, J L Reed, 3 Thompson, i Siiva, M Lopez, J D
Grace, J de Vino.

! MARRIED.
Clabkb lUarca. In this city Nov 25th, by Rev 8 C

Damon, Cant Thomas K Clabkb to Mrs An.vi. Uabpeb,
both of Honolulu. -

Cobdis D. In this city Nov 28th, at the residence of
Mr J O Dickson, by Rev Mr Frear, Mr Tnos Frederick
Cordis to Misa Adilaidk Elizabeth Dean, both of Boston.

IlIRTIIS.
In this city Dec 1st, lo the wife of Mr P D Kellitt, a son.

DIED.
Maxuel. In this city Nov 23d, Mr Antonio Manuel, a

native of the Western Islands, aged 47 years.

The following is the account which Mr. de
Varigny gives in hia book of Lis call to the
Ministry. - . '

The Prince Kamebameha, now become Kameha- -'

meha V., was a partisan of progress, liberal by
conviction, absolute by the traditions of his. family
and his own character. Up to that day he . had
appeared to have a preference for the American
party, which placed great hopes upon his advance-

ment. A colleague of Mr. Wyllie for many years,
he bad often maintained and uttered opinions at
variabce with those of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, whose profuse verbosity and obstinacy he
bore as they said, with impatience. Having become

King, however, he did not hesitate to make an ap-

peal to Mr. W.'s experience and patriotism, and
immediately tcok him as a confidant of his prospects
of reform and plans for the future. He communi
cated to him his doubts, and discussed with him
alone, at first, the choice of Ministers which be pro-

posed to make, and the plans which he proposed to
follow.

' Without, an excited opinion canvassed with
inquietude what the new King was going to do. The
American party, which was moat numerous, strong-

est, and most ambitious, counted strongly upon
their intimacies with the Prince. Some of the
boldest of them predicted loudly the full of Mr.
Wyllie and all of them believed that the future
Ministry would be recruited exclusively from among
their candidates. Numerous lists were circulated
from hand to hand, which reflected their expecta-

tions and their wishes.
"The King consecrated the first four days of

November to taking counsel with Mr. Wyllie, and
deciding in the silence of his own closet, the choice
of bis Ministers. The 5th of November Mr. Wyllie
came to my office, and announced to me that he had
the King's commands to offer to me the situation of
Minister of Finance. The proposition did not take
me entirely by surprise, but, taking into considera-
tion the general opinion which designated the chiefs
of the' American party as those who would be
called to power, I was astonished at an offer which
seemed to indicate oa the part of the King, tenden-
cies fo opposite to those which were imputed to him.

"No one was ignorant that 'I was. if not an
adversary of the American party, at least, a firm
and declared advocate of the independence of the
kingdom. As a Frenchman I had no political sym-

pathies with the Americans nor with the Protestant
Missionaries. I replied to Mr. Wyllie by asking of
him a list of the new Ministry, which he communi-
cated to me immediately. . I re-

quested twenty-fo- ur hours to reflect, promising him
a reply by the next morning; to which he only re--

aired of me, that in case of acceptance or refusal,f should consider myself bound in honor not to
divulge the combination which had been submitted
to me.

" I passed the day of the 6th and the morning of
the Cth in weighing deliberately the offer which had
been made to me, and in taking an exact account of
the state of things and parties. My most serious
thought was. not to allow myself to be drawn by
personal ambition into accepting the oSSce, without
the conviction that I could bring to the King serious
assistance, and render the country services which
would justify his confidence. -

Once before in 1858, 1 had, after mature reflec-
tion, refused a similar offer from Kamehameha IV.
This refusal reassured my conscience somewhat; it
didn't appear to me that I was yielding in 1863,
to personal consideration which I had been able to
resist five years before. I had acquired more ex-

perience, more knowledge of the country, I had
labored a good deal, learned something, and digested
my ideas. Confidence had come with the trial of
my strength and the responsibility of action. For
many years, I bad employed the considerable leisure
which my duties in the consulate left me, in study-
ing the country, especially from a commercial and
political stand point; I had in my mind a well-arrang- ed

plan of reforms which I shall set forth by
and bye. The task which appeared to me unpleas-
ant and impossible in 1858, immediately after the
conclusion of a treaty which provoked in the Privy
Council and in the publio mind, a violent hostility
against France, appeared to me easy, or at least
possible in 1863. The principal obstacle that I saw
was the anger which the entry of a Frenchman into
the Council would raise. I hoped to get the better
of that, and circumstances favoring me I succeeded."

THE PACIFIC
Commercial iJbrrtisrr.

SATURDAY. UF.CV.MBEU 1.
' Ox the evening of the 28th ult. His
lency the Minister of Foreign A flairs gave a
dinner jarty at his residence in the valley, iu
honor of the Chancellor of the Kingdom on his
return from the oiisdion to Washington. His
Majesty the King was present, and among the
guests were His Kijal Highness Prince Leleio-hok- u

; the Representatives of the United States,
England arid France ; the Minitsters of Finance
and the Interior and the Attorney (Jeneral ; the
Justices ol tho Supreme Court ; the Governor of
Oahu ; the Hons. C. K. Biehop and II. A. P.
Carter, and Mons. Pcrnet of the French Lega-

tion, and others.

Twf.nty-ox- k thousand dollars was the amount,
in hard cash, which tho last echelon of the Legis-

lature cost the country; and in return for this
very respectable outlay we have a number of
amendments to existing laws and new( statutes,
wiso'and otherwise, among which it is difficult
to find anything like the money's worth. Hut
among such a mass of law-maki- as the session
produced it would be strange indeed if, even
without Ministerial guidance, something valuable
should not be evolved. And so we find that
among the laws enacted Is one entitled 'An Act
to aid in the development of the resources of the
Kingdom,' approved by the King on the 19th
of September, which, if properly carried out by
the Ministry, wouM prove of immenee value to
the country. In fact, it may be considered as
the one redeeming feature of the Beet-ion- , as it is
the only instance afforded of legislation looking
to the material progress of the country. Tt did
not originate with the Ministry; which fact may
possibly constitute the reason why, during the
more than two months which have elapsed since
it received the executive sanction, it has not been
acted upon. At the time of its passage it gave
universal satisfaction, as holding out the hope of
substantial results. Its whole tenor breathes
a spirit of enterprise, public improvement and
advance, words of which Hawaiian Ministers
appear to have a dread, inasmuch as they are the
last to recognize the possible good to result from
any innovation upon the old established order of
things. The spirit of their course is in sympathy
with the language of Tennyson's Northern
Farmer :

" But inmmun 'ull come ater mei mayhap, wi 'is kittle o'
ttraoi

Huzzin' an malzin' the blessed Aealda w? the divil's o&o
teum.

Gin I mun doy, I mun doy, an' loile they says is street,
But gin I mun doy, I mun doy, for I couldn abcar to see It."

Section 1 of the Act provides that the King in
Privy Council shall appoint a commission, con
sisting of three suitable persons, &c. Are Minis
ters unable to find three suitable persons whom
they could recommend to Ilia Majesty as com
missioners for the purpose indicated? Are we so
very poor in intellectual material? Meantime
most the country wait, and improvements be
deferred until somebody from abroad shall do us
the honor of accepting the office? There are
plenty of suitable men at hand, who are iden-
tified with Hawaii nei, and interested iu the
progress of tho country, and whose past experi-
ence would under them just tho persons to per-
form the required duty. Tho value cannot be
over-estimat- ed which would attach to their
thorough and carefully prepared reports of the
quantity of arable land in each district ; the
availability of water for irrigation or for running
machinery; roads, landings, etc. At present,
any ono coming from abroad with an intention of
investing their capital in agriculture and making
a home here, can get no information on the sub-
jects wo have enumerated at the Government
House, the very place of all places where one
would expect to be enlightened. The Ministers
should be prepared to put their finger at once
upon a record of all tho needed particulars of
any one district, as to area, soil, water, wood,
roads and harbors. But of all theee, the occu-
pants of Aliiolani House are, and are likely to
remain, in blissful ignorance, simply because
they will not put into operation the law which
provides for obtaining the requisite information.
Was there ever a people so patient as the people
of Hawaii? And we suppose they must continue
to wait, while the Ministry are pondering, and
tying and untying red tape all day and a part of
tho night, getting (vide de Varigny) only five
hours Bleep out of tho twenty --four, "owing to
their arduous labors and deep deliberations on
what?

HCOULTJ LAHUI.

There was quite a large gathering of natives at
the Kawaiahao Church on Tuesday morning, tho
28th inst., by invitation of the King, who has
been recently stirring up the people to form a
Female Benevolent Society, for the general pur-

pose of aiding the sick and destitute, as well as
looking after the welfare of orphan children.
The following is a translation of tho principal
portions of His Majesty's address :

My friends : I have invited you here on
this anniversary of the recognition of our national
independence, to say a few words on this subject
of our independence, to enquire into the causes
of the decrease of the people, and to consider the
means of arresting that decrease. On the 28th
of November, 1843, now over thirty years ago,
the governments of Great Britain and France
formally recognized our independence, whereby
we were admitted into the family of nations of
tho earth. We came in as a child, a ward of
the great nations. To their liberality and gen-

erosity we owe our independence and the bless-

ings flowing therefrom, which we may to-d- ay

congratulate ourselves on possessing.
" On previous anniversaries of this day, we

have been accustomed to devote the time to re-

joicings, but now let ub for a moment seriously
consider the 6tate of our nation.

In the year 1843, the nation numbered not
far from 100,000 souls. How many do we num-

ber to-d- ay ? When the census shall be taken in
1878, it will probably be found, after the lapse
of 35 years, that we are less than 60,000, show-

ing that during these few years there have been
40,000 more deaths than birtbs. That is at the
rate of over 1,000 a year decrease. These figures
do not lie. They show very plainly that we as a
nation are on the path to extinction, and that at
the present rate of decrease but sixty more years
will be required to see the end. Where then
will be our race, and what becomes of the Inde-

pendence Day of which we are now so proud ?

It would seem as if our house is built on the
sand, upon which the floods of destruction have
come and are washing away oar foundations, so

that the structure must soon' fall.. Can we not
turn aside this stream of death and save the na-

tion ? It is folly for us to take pride in our posi-

tion as an independent government, if we are
compelled to acknowledge to ourselves, and to
the great nations of the earth, our inability to
help ourselves. While in front we present a de-

lusive show of life, behind is death and destruc-

tion. Nor is it right to say that God is destroy-

ing the people on account of their sins. Let us
not thus presumptuously accuse Him of being
unmerciful.

If we will but U6e our own eyes, we ehall

not fail to perceive the cause of the decrease of j

the people. There are numerous diseases among

them, that were unknown in former time, of the

prupcr treatment of which our reoplc arc ignor-

ant, both in regard to the care of grown people

and ot new-bor- n infanta. Hence the great ma-

jority of the dea;hs that ocirur. The most of
these new diseases are fevers, and there are a

great many varieties of fevers. The destructive
venereal disease also arpears in various forms,

and physicians are Mtiefied that it results often
io leprosy.

Some are heard to say that the people are
decreasing because of the influence of the ancient
gods of the land, and other similar nonsense.
The ancient gLi knew nothing about the dis-

eases that now prevail, for they were all dead
before these new diseases arrived. Now if these
'diseases are from abrmd, the only way in which
we can successfully treat them is to take the ad-

vice of the people of the country from which the
diseases come.' They give us the advice in brief

" Take care of your bodies." We Hawaiians
are an observing and imitative race in most
things ; when will we learn to imitate the for-

eigners in this particular? There is an ancient
proverb of Hawaii nei to this effect : " Take
care of the body, for we know this life is a
pleasant one, warm and comfortable ; the future
world is cold and uncertain.

Therefore, my friends, let us devote this day
to a serious consideration of the decadence of our
nation ; let us initiate a measure which shall
make the day in our memories as the beginning
of a real work for the recuperation of the people,
that our independence may indeed be perpetu-
ated. Let this be the beginning of a new era in
our history, wherein we shall show to the. world
that we are earnestly and intelligently using all
proper means lor the increase of our race."

The address was listened to with deep atten-
tion by tbe audience, and made a marked impres-

sion. At its conclusion, a Hawaiian Female
Benevolent Society was organized, with tbe fol-

lowing officers : President, tho Princess Like-lik- e

Cleghorn ; Secretary, Miss E. Nihi ; Treas-

urer, Miss Mary Parker. A future meeting was
notified, at which a permanent organization and
plan of operations will be perfected.

EVOLUTION.
In the Hawaiian Gazette of a few weeks since,

appeared an editorial headed Evolution," the
writer of which without tbe temerity to deny the
truth of Christianity, would still show us that he
is bold enough to assert a belief in a theory which
" may appear to be inconsistent with the Biblical
version of the creation of tbe animal kingdom."
He acknowledges that the creation of Adam de
novo out of dust, and of Eve out of one of his ribs,
according to the Book of Genesis, is inconsistent
with the theory he would uphold ; that the age of
the world according to Scripture, and its age ac-

cording to Science, are wholly discrepant, and
that the discrepancy bears heavily against the
truth of those portions of the Bible, at least, from
which the inference relating to time is derived ;

and yet he would with tbe most manifest incon-

sistency assert tbe existence of harmony between
the Evolution hypothesis and a Christianity that
would mean nothing except as based upon the
truth of the Biblical history of creation. " If ye
believe not Moses and all the Prophets, neither
will ye believe though one should be raised from
the dead." And bow can an expressed disbelief
in them be consistent with a belief in Christ,
whose coming was foretold by tho Prophets, and
to whom Christ himself refers in no other terms
than would indicate them as truthful Messengers
from God ?

The Evolution hypothesis gives us no reason to
believe in tbe scheme of salvation through a
Mediator and Redeemer ; but, on the contrary,
the immutable law which it recognizes as pervad-
ing the Universe precludes the possibility of mira-

cle, upon which the authenticity of the Bible en-

tirely depends. Appeal to miracle was the testi-

mony with which Christ sought to impress tbe
human mind with the reality of his divine origin
and mission ; and, if we deny one belief tbe other
must of neceesity fall with it.

It is perhaps, here, relevant to say, that the
most distinguished assertors of the evolution hy-

pothesis who have made their names heard in
every land, such as Herbert Spencer, and Huxley,
and Tyndall, and a host of others, make not the
least pretence to a belief in its compatibility with
tbe doctrines of revealed religion. Revelation
tells us that man in the beginning waB created
upright and in tbe image of his Maker; and that
instead of proceeding onward and upward from
this fair and high beginning, 'he sinned and be-

came degraded and loBt, and hence it was neces
sary for bis recovery and restoration from his lost
estate, that a, second dispensation be granted to
him, wherein it was the special work of the
" Second Adam " that " happier man " to
restore and " regain tbe blissful seat " of tbe
fallen race.

The theory of development gives us so different
an idea of the Creation as to make it, in the
usually accepted sense of the term, no creation at
all, accounting for difference in structure by no
immediate fiat of the Almighty, but by accidental
subjection to the influence of never varying laws.
As enunciated by the abettors of this doctrine,
we have the following concise summary of their
views, in regard to the process concerned, from
the pen of Dr. Draper :

Starting from a solitary cell, development
takes place, and, according as extraneous forces
may be brought. into action, variable in tbeir na-

ture, and differing in their intensity, the resulting
organism will differ. If such language may be
used, the aim of Nature is to reach a certain Meal
model or archetype. As the passage toward this
ideal model is more or less perfectly accomplished,
form after form, in varied succession, arises. Tbe
original substratum or material is in every instance
alike ; for it matters not what may be the class of
animals or plants, the primordial germ, as far as
investigation has gone, is in every instance the
same : The microscope shows no difference, but.
on the contrary, demonstrates the identity of the
first cell, which if it passes but a little way on its
forward course, ends in the obscure cryptogamic
plant, or, if it runs forward toward reaching tbe
archetype, ends in tbe production of man. Tbe di-

versity of form that is eventually presented, depends
then, not upon the constitution or aspect of the
primitive cell, but upon tbe influence of the many
surrounding agencies to which it is exposed.

Organic beings are, therefore, the
materialized embodiment of what must take place
through the action of given forces, of a given in-

tensity, and under given conditions on an evolv-
ing cell ; and though it may suit tbe purposes of
description to classify them into orders, general
species, or other subdivisions, it must never be
forgotten that these are artificial fictions, and have
no real foundation in nature."

Now there may not be positive atheism in-

volved in this belief ; but what possible interest
is it to man to know that tbe mere existence of
a Great First Cause is not incompatible herewith,
since it gives him no guarantee that his soul is to
live after him ; but every reason te suppose
on the contrary,- - that he is no more immortal than
' the beasts that perish."

To overcome the difficulty.which besets the idea
of man's immortality, we have either to accord to
each individual creature, without regard to its
position in the scale of creation, a capability of

maintaining throughout eternity, a conciousnesa

of its own personal identity, or, to admit that at
a certain stago of development, the principle was
introduced. But this would be an intervention
of Diet) too miraculous in its nature to comport
with tbe requirements of the theory, which rigidiy
excludes the operation of any influence in modify-

ing development, other than those which remain
eternally the same, and by subjection to which,
under differing circumstances, individuals identi-

cal in structure may be so moulded, that one may
become a tree (or a frog) and tbe other a man.

None but the most rigid defenders of an
faith, settled to its minutiae some cen-

turies ago, need fear the doctrine," says the
writer of the Gazette. We may be in error, bat
esteem it a fact, that so much of that ancient
minvta of an unchangeable faith is at the present
day embodied in the teachings of the pulpit, as

would make the worship of our churches a mere

pagan farce in the eyea of that enlightenment that
has accepted tbe truth of the evolution theory.
If we believe this theory, let us cease our impioas
prayers to God to break for our sakes those laws
which were from the foundation of tbe universe,
which cannot and never will vary.

American Thanksgiving.

Pursuance to previous notice, a Urge conooarse of
American citizens and others assembled at the Fort
Street Church at 11 a. k.. on Thursday morning
last, to take part in the Thanksgiving services of the
day. The Rev. Dr. Damon read the Proclamation of
President Grant, recommending the Americaa peo-

ple to assemble ia their places of worship and give
thanks to Almighty God for his blessings. After
eingiog by the choir, and reading the 144th Psalm,
and an eloquent prayer by Dr. Damon, the following
hymn was sung, composed for the occasion by the
Rev. D. Dole

THANKSQiyiNO HYMN.

Prompted by our hearts, we ting
Praises to our heavenly King ;
Loving kindness tunes our voice,
In His goodness we rejoice.

Unexposed to noxious blast,
In a clime by none surpassed,
Dwellers in perennial spring
Whojhave better cause to ling f

Autumn here with Summer lives.
And its fruits delicious gives,
While no sere leaf marks iu away,
Nothing indicates decay.

Freedom's blessings too are ours,
Richer far than golden showers,
And the Gospel 'mid earth's strife

'Opens np eternal life.

For these gifts our lives lo blrss,
Marks of love all numberless,
We tbe glorious Giver praise
In ear most exalted lays.

The sermon which followed by the Rev. W. Frear,
from Psalm 147 : 13 "For he hath strengthened the
bars of thy gates ; he hath blessed the children with-

in thee," was a very scholarly and able production,
which we hope soon to see in print

Some of oar merchants who are from New Eng
land, honored the day by closing their places of
business, and in many family circles the roast turkey
and planvpudding, or brown-brea- d and beans and
Indian pudding, of the good old times of father-
land, was duly enjoyed.

H. L. CHASE,
AND LANDSCAPE PHOTOPORTRAIT GRAPHEK.

Cosmopolitan Photograph Gallery, 64 and S3 Fort 8treet,
Honolulu. d2 13ms

8. C. ALLK. m. r. aosmaos.

ALLEN & BOBINSON,
ROBINSON'S WHARF. DEALERS INAT LUMBER and all kinds of BUILDINQ MATERIALS,

Palr.ta, Oils, Mails, &c, &c.
AGKHT3 FOB SCHOOHKBS

PACAHI, MARY ELLEN, F. QUEEN, UILAMA.
de2) Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. (ly

FOR SALE.
THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE OX
King Street, formerly occupied by Mr. D. P. Peterson,
will be sold upon very reasonable terms. Possession

given immediately. For particulars apply to
d2 3t C. BREWER At Co.

NOTICE.
A NY oNE kaivias a COPY ol WEITE'S
m DIGKSr belonging to the undersigned will oblige by re--

tnrnlng forthwith. Itj J. a. gMimiKa.

DEESS-MAKER- S' NOTICE.
HIRS. If. SMITH AND MISS EUGENIA

v M. McGUIHE take this method or informing the Ladies of
Honolulu and the public generally, that they have opened a
Dress Makers' tihop on iort Btreet, na os, just opposite v. sc.
Williams' Fumitare Ware Rooms, where they will be prepared
to execute all orders in the above line. A share of your
patronage is respectfully solicited. dz in

COSMOPOLITAN
Photograph. Gallery

64 AND CO FORT STREET,
TS REOPENED, WHERE THE UNDER"
JL signed will be most nappy to wait upon those wiabing tor

First Class 3?h.otograplis
II. Lm CHASE.

Honolulu, Dec. 1st, 1876. di 1m

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEAT SUGAR COMPANY the following gentle

men were elected as Officers of the Company for the ensuing
year:

II A P CARTER PRESIDENT.
P C JONF.3, Ja SECRETARY 4-- TREASURER.
MARK ROBINSON AUDITOR. n!8 3t

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

PRINCEVILLE SUGAR COMPANY the following Off-
icers were elected for the ensuing year

W F ALLEN PRESIDENT.
P C JNKS, Ja SECRETARY At TREASURER.
FASCHAEFER AUDITOR. nl8 3t

A CARRIAGE AND HARNESS !

ravilE property of E. P. Chareh, late Pres--
JL identof Oahu College, FOR SALE on reasonable

terms. The carriage is a covered one, with two seats, and la
in good order. Inquire of (n25-4- t) O. WEST.

FOR LEASE !

THAT WELL FITTED AND SUITA-
BLE STORE for a Retail or Wholesale Business in Odd
Fellows Hall. Apply to

W. C. PARKS,
J. O. CARTER,
A. 8. CLEGHORN,

o28 tf Trustees.

TO LET.
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
Uonse on Kakui Street, at present occupied by Mr. J.
C. Glade. Possession civen from the 1st of August.

1S79. For further particulars apply to
jul7 tf F. T. LENEH AN At CO., Queen St.

FOR RENT.
THE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED

by Mr. S. M. Carter, situated at the corner of Palace
Walk and Punchbowl Sts. Possession given immedi

alely. Apply at the
se4 MARSHAL'S OFFICE.

WANTED !

MAN TO MAKE BUTTER AS IT 8HOULDA be made, is wanted to take charge of a herd of Milch
' Cows upon liberal terms. Apply to

sepia tf J. H. WOOD, 148 Nnnanu Avenue.

LAND IN PALAMA !

CA X BE LEASED FOR A TERM OF FIVE
YEARS. This land contains about Three Acres, and is

situated near the road, King Street, opposite the Reformatory
School premises, with a Larfre House, which will be leased
in connection with the land. There is a Carriage Road leading
from King Street to the house. This land ia well adapted for
Kice Culture, and has a good supply of water. For further
particulars, enquire of G. W. MACY,

o23 Guardian for O. W. Macy, Jr.

NOTICE.
S. CLEGHORN Si CO., notiry the public that
oil accounts due to their Fort Street Store, must be

pid to Mr. Simon Grant at said Store or at their Office,
Lower Stre. and all accounts due to their Nuuanu Street
Store, must be paij to Mr. 8. L. Lewis at said Store or at
Office, as above, none else are authorised to sign receipts or to

collect debts on their account, except J. P.. Green, Esq , their

collecting attorney.

Honolulu, 6th November, 1376. nil lm

Ir will b remembered that in September last
tbe statement was made ia the papers of the
day, that the delay at M'asLicgtcn in taking the
necessary measures for carrying the lieciprocily
Treaty into effect was caused by the absence from
that city of the Hawaiian Envoy. In juttice to
Judge Allen we print the following letters, the
latter of which Conveys a high testimonial, and
is valuable as coming from undoubted authority.

Copy cf a letter from the Acting Secretary of
Slate, the Honorable W. Hunter, to the lioovralle
EUaha II. Allen.

cHornciAL.
DEFATt5T OF SlATI, WaJHIVQTOX,

September 8th. 1S7C.
Mr Peas Sis, I am torry to cotice that some cf

the public prints insinuate that the delay in promul-
gating the Hawaiian Treaty, or rather the Pre-giJe- nt'i

Proclamation in regard to it, may be im-

puted to you. In this they are quite mistaken.
Tbe delay has solely been occasioned by necessary

formalities, or rather ia part by the absence of b?V
the President and the Secretary of State from tius
city. This, certainly, yoo ceuld sot help.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) VT. Hcxrrm.

Copy of toiler received by His Excellency tit
Minister of Foreign Affin, from the Honorable A.
A. Sargent.

Uxited States Senate Chaxbcs,
Washington, Sept. 12th, 187C.

Dear Sir, I notioe that a telegram has been sent
from here stating that delay has occured in issaing
the President's Proclamation announcing to the
country that the Hawaiian Treaty is in force, on
account of the absence cf Chief Justice Allen, the
Hawaiian Minister. It is an entire mistake. The
law was signed by tbe President, Tuesday sight, the
15th ult, and the very next morning your indefati-
gable Minister sent a dispatch to the Secretary of
State inclosing an Act of the Hawaiian Legislature
and the King's Proclamation. He urged immediate
action. This was his whole duty except to sign a
protocol when the Department was ready. Bat your
Minister did not rest here, but he went to the Treas-
ury Department, where I met him. and then nrged
immediate issuance of the rules and regulations.
He was earnest to complete the business, and I co-

operated with him, for my constituents were as ear-
nest as his own. The Department of State took
time to prepare the necessary papers, and to examine
the rules and regulations of the Treasury Depart-
ment These formalities, between different Depart-
ments of the Government, always take time. After
Mr. Allen's earnest and intelligent support of the
treaty (and I believe he was cot absent a day during
the whole unusually hot summer), I felt indignant
that a charge so false should be made. The oppo-
sition in the House was very strong, and composed
of some of the ablest men, so placed on Committees
as to make the opposition peculiarly dangerous. I
felt that a crisis was passed when the passage of the
bill was announced in that body. Mr. Allen's in-

dustry and intelligence conspicuously secured the
result. In the Senate there was a strong opposition
also, more especially from the South, as they alleged
that the treaty was hostile to their local interests ;
and it required great effort to secure a vote during
the session. I had something to do with securing
the vote, and therefore speak underetandingly of the
aids to it. Mr. Allen was constantly present during
the sessions, and at night when not so engaged was
holding interviews with Senators, explaining, etc.
To me he was invaluable in the facts and figures I gain-
ed from him for use in the debates.

I have therefore deemed it a duty and a pleasure
to vindicate bis good came, and testify to the ample
share he had in securing the ratification by Con-
gressional legislation of the treaty, and its speedy
proclamation. Respectfully yours,

(Signed) A. A. Sargent.
His Ex. Wm. L. Green,

Minister Foreign Affairs, II. I.
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THE FINE DISPLAY OF

hOLIDAV Q0DS!

OPEN AND READY
nOR INSPECTION AT THE STORE OF
17 the undersigned, Consisting of.

Ladies' and Gent's Cluster and Solitaire

DIAMOND RINGS!
Laities' and Gent's Onyx, Emerald, Pearl, Garaett, Sap-

phire, 'Cameo, Amethyst, Turquoise, and other

One settingsi
Ladies' Fine Gold Wedding Rings,

Ladies' and Gent's Elegant Aloha Rings,

Moss Agate and Cornelian Rings,
Ladies' and Gent's Gold Watches and Chains,

Ladies' and Children's Lockets and Locket Chains,
Ladies' Pins and Ear Rings,
Ladies' Elegant Amethyst Setts,

Ladies' Jett Setts,

Ladies' Jett Neck Chains and Ear Rings,

Ladies' Gold Bracelets,

Child's Finger Rings,

Ladies' and Gent's Gold Bosom and Sleeve Studs,

Ladies' Gold Glove Buttons and Buttoners,
Ladies' Coral Setts, Ladies' and Gent's Charms,
Ladies' Gold and Silver Thimbles,

Baby Sleeve and Cuff Pins.

SILVERWARE !

Solid Silver Fish Knives,
Solid Silver Pie Knives,

Solid Silver Cake Knives,

Solid 8ilver Berry Spoons,

Solid Silver Table Spoons, .

Solid Silver Dessert Spoons,
Solid Silver Dessert Forks,

Solid Silver Tea Spoons,
Solid Silver Sugar Shells,

Solid Silver Goblets and Cups,

Solid Silver Child's Knives, Forks and Spoons,

fy And many other articles too numerous to specify.

Also, per Ocean Pearl.
THE -

FIHBST DISPLAY
OF

LADIES
Zaoafliez? TFJzltg,

IH TRCKKS, VALI8E3, BAG9, Ac, e.
f i

Ever Offered Here. All tfuse Goods u illbe

Sold at Prices to Suit the Times!
Giving Purchasers the Benefit of the ten per

cent, on Bags and Leather Ware.

Special Iisoouiit
TO

CASH CUSTOMERS !

M. McINERNV.
d2 3m

NOTICE.
THIS DAY SOLD THEfHAVE Tools and Stock in Trade, tocether with the

good will of the business thereto, located on the Esplanade, in
this city, to Messrs. v esi at voiemsu.

While taking-- this ODDOrtunity to thank the public for their
liberal ntrona:e. I would ask a conUnuanco. ol their tavors to

- i, t i a . t r.n fi'ir .tne new nrm. u --j
Executor of the Will of J H Thompson, deceased,

llonolula, October 2d, 1S78. octl

TO THE PUBLIC.
VE HAVE THIS DAT FORMED A

mvr - n . nw rn Qti T p far th. r.nmnt. nf rirrrtny on
the business of Carriage Building and Repairing In all Its
i i .1.. ni..b.Tn;tkinff nt ill kinds. Horse Shoeinr.
Shipsmithing, Building and Bridge work, e., se.

We shall keep consianiij uu uui - -
n . Rr.it CXineh Rimra. Rlark- -

smith. Coal. Also, Carriage... . FiUings. and Trimmings of all
- I 1 -- . I T Ualr U.t O

Kinns, au or wmcn win o ora wc.
Countrv orders wiu meet wun prompt ana csrcui

WkST A COLEMAN.
Honolulu, October 3d, 1879. oc7

SANTA GLAUS HEADQUARTERS

Having- - been Enlarged and Re-arrang- ed for the Season's Requirement!,

MILL UE-Ol'Ei- N TIMS DAY

II 1 1 II 1 FINE DIM OF lllll Hill GOODS'

To suit all ages, and embodied in the following Uses of

Children's Miscellaneous and Presentation Works, Albums,
FINE STATIONERY. DIARIES FOR 1077!

FtrforaUd ami Chromo Mvtti Chroino fi the Million, LaJiet Fancy Article,
in variety; leather Good, Jiaktt, and the utual

LARGE VARIETY OF CHILDREN'S TOYS !

In American, German, French asjd English MaDutariurs, all of which have bsrs) srlxted im persua cv prcmn4 sesW.

BOOKS FOR THE I.ITTL.I2 FOLKS KITIIlIt ACEl
Chatterbox. Nursery, Wide Awake, Utile Folks. Ootdeo Lorks,

Bright Eyes, Banshine. Prattler, May Bod, Little tUossom, Children's Tressarw,
Mother Ooose, laly and Grandpa, Bobby's Life, Utile Learner, I'lcUir

Fiotures Darlings, Robin Red Brra, hindsy Albums, Children's AIUibbs
Little Folks I'iftur Oalkvy, Albums, Albums tor Utrls and Boys,

Children's Uarlands, liible Ftctarf. Aloe's Fie) ares, Uule Ur4t

Together with a Large Variety of Paper and Cloth Toy Books, Paper Dolls, Ac.

I KM FlflJE PRESENTATION BOOKS
W off.r the following assotUnent Song of lh Howrr, Utile Peop's of the tWr, Lady UsraMlns. Ballads of II case Ft Itsof Beaaty, Lucille, Mabel Martin, ttongs of Seven, llanstog of the Crane, Nrarrr My Uod to Thts. Stirtihsid L4v I iraiLeaves, Laurel Leaves, Loves of the Early Poets, lloly Uossel, British Pc rtralt I'slnirrs, Muntlo Gallery. NsiMiaal Ftolwrs UJ.lery, AUibone's Quotations, iiop'i Fables, Songs of Yesterday, Tloar W akcflelJ, Gulliver's Travels, bfrtbev wHh a Bbs lisof Poets in Morocco;

ALSO AUTOGRAPH, PHOTOGRAPH, MENTAL. BTAMP AND PCRAP ALBUMS, IN VARIETr 1

AND

DIARIES for 187V, in all Sorts and Sixes.
--TIIK AB.HORTMENTor

Miscellaneous Books for the Coming Holidays ii unusually flue in their variety,
embracing Travels, Biographies, Belles-Letter- s, Forms, Fairy Talrs, Cookery, Ac., fur rreeiitatkoa ot library

supplies, to which the attention of the Hbl,e is Invlud. -

IN TOYS --A.2STD FA.2STOY GOODS
We offer the following large variety to select from- - Oak Wairons and Carts, Oak and Painted Barrows, Tsui Cheats, TaPins, Wood and Tin Bail Boats. Rustic Chairs, Rocking and Canopy ILirses, Phoo Firs, brwms, Games and Works of all fclwAa,

Rubber BaUSjSolid and parlor Foot Balls, Iron, Wcod sod Tin Banks, Phantoms, I'himrs, Liberty bells, Centennial Pistols
Blast Unns, Toy Brooms, Noah's Arks, la all eisesi. Doll Bodies, Doll's Mean's lo Rubber, Cnrapoaitloa, Lrathrr, China and"
Wax, Doll's Arms, Dolls of all kinds, sises and variety or styles, Doll's Trunks, mill's tihoes, fHackkngs, Jrwstry, Pars sots. Fans,
Christmaa Tree Ornamenta, Was and Paraflos Candles, Bracket, Rustle Hanging Baskets, Humming, Pf , Burprlas aai ataer
Tops, Dancing Niggers, Battledores, Cans and Tin Furniture, Parlor Uamrs, Acrobats, Mroagerirs, c, Ac.

Work Batktlt, Jttliculti, Compmioni, Card Batktti and Trayt, Traveling Bag$,

Chatelaini, Statuary, Sherman Cabinet, Vtlvtt and Fauf-Parto- ut

Frame, Cottage Gein Framet, Ituttit and Oval Yramtt,

STATURY PIIOTOGRAPUS, A ET L1K OF PICTI RES, CIIROMOS, 1 ALL MZI S 1M M BjrtTI
Panel Pictures, with or without Mats; Frames Mads to Order fur Special 0la.

THE ASSORTai'T OF NEW STATIONERY
Includes many novelties, and the variety of Papeteries for Ladles, Ueols and Llltls Folks Is a fralars ol Itself, embracing all

the Latest Styles. Blank Books, Csp, Letter and Mole Paper sod envelope In a larger assortment Ihaa ever, and Flat Paper
for Blank Book Manufacture.

To arrive by this iiioiitli'f Hlcsmier f in. IVcw Vorlc,
A Fin Assortment of Bronse arid Glass Ink BUnds, Paper Weights and Thermometers, together with ft RO K LOT

OF TOYS AND IIOL.IOAV GOODS that was to have been received direct from Boston C'KYLON, lust wsvt

crowded out.
utT All orders filled with promptness and care.
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Hot
Ante' and f round

and Ioor' and round
3 a r.A a Uim'l laj-r-a KW-- b ln

-
saadei

lioes. , IS, and

Kitchen Marble Ware
ot ore Lined

Es)

. . .........

by A KOBIM0OM.

use.

IMPO'RTED
DIRECT FROM THE UNITED STATES EUROPE.

SEIDI.ITZ IN TIN RS. 8KIDMTZ IV ULANM, CITKATK MAUKKNIA,
FLUID KXTRACT3, f LIU AH lo great and a f

Syringes, Brrtst Pimps, I. It. Mpplfs, Tfft hint; BIops, Lsenffi, Etr., Etc

TEEES 3PI3KTESST EESBlI171XrvlEIHlir,
HAIR, TOOTH AND BRUSHES, COMBS GREAT VARIETY,

COSMETICS, TOILET POWDERS, ETC., ETC.,

Prom Ir a i' i h , London nnl IS o "v o ! It '

t
m

NEW ARTICLES CONSTANTLY RECEIVED.

FOE, SALE .A.T .LOW PEIOES !
Er ORDERS ANSWERED WITH

oc28

CLSTLE ILBIM C O O H ,
ATTENTION THEIR

JE17 GOODS TO ARRIVE PER GEVLQfJ
'CONSISTING OF i

DENIMSj A C A B V D TICKINGS, II I. UK DRILLI,AMOSKEAO Cotton, aHripe, Cotton.
Utica Mills, 4--4 Cotton, a very article. Ferkln's Mills 4-- 4 lb Sotlno to

Fine, Fine and Medium 4-- 4 and 8 White all Flannels,
--t

A Few Pieces Fancy Flannels for Children's Wear !

8-Ca-
rd Matches, Devoe's and Downer's Kerosene Oil !

Iron, Ohio, and Boy's Flandled Aie,
Axe Pattern Shingling and Bench Hatchets, Pick Mattocks.

Crow Bar, Coe' Wrenche.

Easle No. and No. 2 Plows,
Ac XI Steel Plows, Wheelbarrows. Yokes,

Superior Assortment
How much used la place

In. Halllor.
Ilorss

Itt-l-S

,..

r

Extra

Axe and Wood l amp rut Nails, S U 0J,
and ZI.NC and PA AH A CAR HI AUK

A CAREFl'LLT SELECTED OF

KEROSENE CHANDELIERS AND LAMPS ! !

of all sises. Pots,

JUST RECEIVED VIA (HAi RAILROAD & STM.l!
A SUPERIOR. ASSORTMENT OF

SKEESEaF1 EE l 2B--
L M HIT JL 3E2. 33 !

"ciaes.'cooDer' Hammers, V Crois ft Levellers.

1

OAT.

CARK DISPATCH.

ED. M.

Collar.
Khovela padea, pointed

Ppade, poiutrd

Kinsley's Asles, Cooeord prtos.
iinn'T: "::' w.m.
Brooms,
Superior Uarden Brkel.

Ware,

ALLEN

LadUV

AND
BOX MED

COATaD PILLS variety, general aasortntsot Drugs.

Mght Lights, CsiKh

NAIL IN

"V

E
WOULD CALL

AMOSKKAO
Bleached Hickory Langdon Bleached

bleached superior Blesckea folton, cheapest

Ehleld Hunt's,

20

A

Matlock. Sledge Hammer Handles, grythes Hnaltlia, gtirraps, Black,
"pikes Wrought Nails, AMERICAN LKAll I.NTM, COPAL, VARXIHH

INVOICE

Chimney styles Lamp Flower Branaed Bracket Bland.

Anvils,
a fine of W W, Paint, Varnish and Cenmragsl Bru.i.rs. uusiers, rnoe, cneving, sua

Brush A?maU hut flu assortment of TRIPLE PLATKI FLOWER TA ES. and Individual Halt Bottles, S new

'rS''S E V u'm8'!?R. 'tU KE N'ollTcO 'IOV with OVEN and I1ROII.ER. grM
8t AttLlmmf iffifcRV. .ample ordering cards. Adjustable T.bUw. Just the thing lor Udia.

Hurrica"" Globe and cignal Lanterns. Carr.age Bolts, Eagle Brand, all s.xes; Mitre Boxes wuti l,ssW. Haws.

Superior and fine asst. of House Paper & Bordering

to

Which can be seen at and fr sale

The New Charter Oak Lawn Mower, Sets Floral Tools

Jk

and Mai

Hall1, Heed' bovl

walla,

and
h.

!

r lain

OF

TO

lews
Wool

Pick and
UAHCot

and and

rrs.n-- r wr.a.iw
Call Bell,

S E Th.

with

TO ARRIVE BY STEAMER,
A FEW OF DISSTON'S FINEST RAW AND FIL.EI.

The were P.rrb.sl fmr C-.- W -- I HsM.s-- I'rlrr.... w. will
ZS
SHI ..l.f.elarv price, i.r Vmmh mr A ppr.vrd Credit.


